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MEETING MINUTES 

 

PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

 

Wednesday, April 17, 2013 

6:00 p.m. 

West End Building, Oswego Room 

 
  
1.  Roll Call 

Bill Gordon called the meeting to order at 6:02 pm.  In attendance were Steve Dodds, Nancy 
Gronowski, Sandy Intraversato, John Marandas and Mark Olen; Ivan Anderholm, Jan Wirtz, 
and Kim Stott staff. Ryan Hubbard, and Youth member Hannah Lewman were excused 
absent. Karen Bowerman. 

 
2.  Approve March 20, 2013 Meeting Minutes 

Bill Gordon recommended to defer approval of the minutes to shrink down from verbatim to 
a summarization of results. Sandy motioned to defer to next meeting, Bill Gordon seconded 
the motion. It was unanimously approved. 

 
3.  Open Public Communication 

PRAB members had a discussion with Councilor Bowerman about the Comprehensive 
Plan discussion with a motion at the City Council meeting last night. Councilor 
Bowerman explained that non-land use issues are being removed from the 
Comprehensive Plan and set aside on a separate list. Council asked staff to identify for 
Council consideration these items in order to determine next steps. Step 1 is to itemize 
the non-land use issues…step 2 is to remove from the Comprehensive Plan and list 
separately. PRAB expressed concerns that statements about valuing parks are being set 
aside. Mark Olen asked what the rationale was for removing these statements and 
Councilor Bowerman said that what constitutes a land use document is information 
defined about land use.  She added that the direction of Council is to remove 
statements and supporting documents pertaining to Library, Parks and others unless 
there are land use issues addressed. 
 
 

4.  Old Business 
4.1  Budget Process Update 

Ivan spoke to PRAB about the budget submitted to the budget committee, and it 
includes what we originally submitted (with the proposed reductions) to the Finance 
Department. The budget committee will recommend any changes to Council. 
 
4.1.1 Summary of Draft Budget 
Ivan told PRAB members that the draft budget includes flat expenses for Material & 
Services and COLA, PERS, and healthcare increases for Personnel Services. 
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4.1.2 Proactive Approach Report 
Ivan presented a memo in response to a request from Karen Bowerman about Parks’ 
proactive approach to expense reduction in personnel.  He outlined the positions not 
being backfilled and related it to $220,000 or 2.5% of budget. 
 
4.2  Resident/Non-Resident Fees 
Jan Wirtz presented the revised memorandum based on PRAB’s recommendations 
including always rounding up and pricing differentials based on class cost thresholds. Bill 
asked how much additional revenue might be seen…Jan thinks about $5,000 from 
classes that provide more individual benefit. 
 
Sandy asked about using the WEB for indoor activities and partnering with a company to 
provide batting cages. There was discussion about the restrictions of use with the West 
End Building based on fire code and inability to offer long term leases. 
 
Mark Olen asked about why the larger uplift on field sports was higher than is being 
recommended for recreation programs. Steve explained about the duration of play 
difference. Ivan confirmed that there is a differential of $20 and $30 for youth res and 
non-res and $25 and $35 for adult residents and non-residents. 
 
Councilor Bowerman asked about program offerings where there is no pricing difference 
between residents and non-residents and residents who are not being accommodated. 
Ivan responded that the Golf Course is the only enterprise that is one fee regardless of 
residency, but resident do receive priority placement during the first week of 
registration at the golf course and for all other program offerings. Jan Wirtz, Parks 
Superintendent explained the pricing policies for programs as outlined in the 
memorandum. 
 
Steve Dodds made a motion to approve the Resident/Non-Resident fee structure as 
outlined in Jan’s memorandum.  Mark Olen seconded the motion. It was unanimously 
approved.  
 
PRAB discussed the proposed changes to the ACC membership fees. Steve asked why 
residents can make a donation versus paying a fee like non-residents. Ann Adrian, 
Center Manager, explained the rationale behind donation versus fee and highlighted the 
benefits members enjoy including access to the fitness room, activities bundles for 
members, trips, mah jong and Lakewood tickets. The membership donation is tax 
deductable for residents. 
 
4.3  Cost Recovery Model and Discussion 
Ivan Anderholm shared with PRAB the Parks & Recreation cost recovery model as the 
direction programming staff takes when pricing is structured for classes.  He defined 
direct costs as staffing, facility rental and supplies. Ivan told PRAB this model is used to 
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identify program success. Startup programs are given time to be successful.  Emerging 
trend programs may be given time to work their way up the pyramid. 
 

 
5.  New Business 

 
5.1  Little League/East Waluga Turf Projects 
Sandy Intraversato shared with PRAB that Lake Oswego Little League has some extra 
cash that they would like to invest in extending the use of the East Waluga little league 
(smaller field at the end of the park.)  There is a parent on the board whose company 
would donate the time to do all the legwork to define the specs for turning the infield of 
for longer play time during the year (this is done.)   
 
Sandy had a meeting with Mike Kehoe regarding fields and laid out the proposal that 
showed a total cost of about $110,000. There exists $25,000 from LO Little League with 
perhaps some additional funding from the Lakeridge Pacers.  Chris Stewart is going to 
the budget committee to present the proposal. Sandy would like an endorsement from 
PRAB. The hope is to install the turf before fall ball begins.  
 
Bill Gordon asked if there is an estimate of savings for City maintenance expense if the 
field is turfed. Ivan told PRAB that there is not a huge amount of maintenance on the 
field from the City, but it is rebuilt about once every 5 years. Little League currently does 
most of the infield maintenance. Parks Maintenance gave an estimate of infield mowing 
savings at about $10K-$12K annually. The turf project would reduce Little League’s 
involvement by hundreds of hours and playability would increase. Fewer games would 
be rained out and the season could be extended. 
 
Ivan told PRAB no additional land use action would have to take place at Easst Waluga 
with turfing the infield. Because of the proposed turf stopping at the arc, the net 
increase of impervious surface does not require any land use changes. The cost of this 
project to the City could range from $60K - $80K. None of the parents rallying for this 
project have a child young enough to benefit from this project, they just want it in place 
for future players. 
 
Sandy says this turf project is an example of the community being comprised of people 
with means, knowhow and willing to partner with the City to provide some additional, 
out of the box services. 
 
Bill suggested this is a good partnering idea. If the Parks budget is approved as 
submitted, Bill is all for this project.  If Parks has to reduce its budget based on Budget 
Committee recommendation, this project would have to be taken under consideration 
and compared to other items currently on the list of Parks projects. Bill said he would 
draft a memo to PRAB and send it out via email for feedback about this project. 
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5.2 PRAB Appointments 
Bill introduced Dave Barra as filling John Marandas’ vacated position. Ivan presented 
John Marandas with a certificate of appreciation and summarized John’s 
accomplishments during his tenure. John spoke of his future activities with his family 
and his law practice.  With the new immigration bills being introduced, he is ever busier. 
 
5.3  Friends of Luscher 
Steve Dodds told PRAB about members of the sub-committee who worked on the 
Luscher Area Master Plan (LAMP) and want to continue on as a friends group. The 
members have established 5013C status and are taking over the existing Friends of 
Luscher group. Of the $2000 existing in the Friends of Luscher funds, $1,000 has been 
allocated to Ricardo for chicken coup maintenance and improvements, and the other 
$1,000 will be forwarded to the new friends group as a starter fund. Steve believes the 
LAMP is very good and the implementation of the plan will be successful if the groups 
who participated in the plan development stay together. 
 
 
5.4 Invasive/Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Communication 
Ivan provided an update to PRAB about the concept of IPM and invasive removal. Ivan 
spoke about the email that went to Council and Parks regarding Woodmont Park and 
said it contained a slideshow and unintentional misleading statements about practices 
at George Rogers Park along Oswego Creek. 
 
Ivan developed a response to the email and submitted it in the Council Dispatch. He also 
met with staff to post information online about how herbicides and pesticides are being 
used.  The FY 13-14 budget of $70,000 for invasive removal is flat from FY 12-13. The 
Parks Maintenance division is not able to work on more acres even if additional funding 
was available due to staffing constraints. Ivan was asked about invasives in right-of-ways 
that can be seen along major arterials. Ivan explained that this is not Parks property, but 
the Operations division is planning to adopt the Parks IPM methodologies for use in the 
right-of-ways. 
 
5.5  Set Next Meeting Date 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, May 15, 2013 at 6 p.m. at the West End 
Building.  
 
5.6  Adjourn Meeting 
Bill Gordon adjourned the meeting at 8:34 p.m. 

 


